
 

 

TURTLE MOUNTAIN SCHOOL DIVISION 
 

 

5 – H(i) 

 

SAFETY AND HEALTH INSPECTION FORM 
 

Location:    Area: Labs             Chem             Bio Date:   Inspected by:   

 

         S = Satisfactory; A = Requires Action 

Sub Heading Specifics S A Comments Correction Action 

 Ceiling tiles missing or stained     

 Exits unobstructed     

 Emergency exit plans     

 Floor clean of debris     

 No sharp objects in walkways     

 MSDS binders     

 Power bars usage whenever possible     

 Plugs and covers in good repair     

 Chemicals stored safely     

 Gas shut-off clearly marked     

 Gas shut off when not in use     

 Clean storage areas     

 Eye wash station     

 Fume hood clean and working     

      

      

      

      

      

Fire Safety Fire Extinguisher     

 Fire blanket     

 Max. 20% wall covered in paper     

 Paper fastened all 4 corners     

 No paper above doors     
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